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comPared ti, itthti c"mlinvst All•ert Smith left for Nitta.-
a heialth rate tinexeelled:
churches anti schools. colleg.t.s
universities', hospitals anti
libraries: in fact. everything
necessary Iii human enjoyment
and industrial prosperity.
Tilt problem of today is the
• utilization of natural resources
ne..er their point of to
-eduction:
the intelligent Ile k
:OA adaptation of hydro-1,14T-
ttie itt iiiti. ituil its transmission
flier large areas; intelligent
and far-reaching pr...., ..!u
forest prest.ri at hut 01,1 to! o
forestation: of high ii -
tents, of eJettication.
and moral ii•ellare. all of tii,
fo be accomplished through
coolieration and coordinathoi.
N4/ t.itt 4/1 iuUflti V ii it be-
came rich through the produc-
tion of raw mate:jals alone.
The advancing wit u if prog-
ress siveep titer the unchang-
ing shores of indifference. and
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freesItoro immeduttely upon
hearing of the incident anti re-
turned home Monday night.
bringing with him three of the.
in hired girls. His daughter.
Nliss Mary Louise. is Eielyn
Willianis. of this city and Nliss
Nlary Virginia C.reen of May-
field. All arc reported recto -
'Ting anti will probahly be
able to return to .school Mon-
day.
Mr. and NIrs. Nall also kit
immediately for Niurfreesborti
•01 hearing of the •itccielent.
Ylr. Nall roamed home and
I, ports Niary Nell will recto.-
. Mrs. Nall remained with
lict daughter at the. hospital.
:kite]. the accident it is said
the negro went to the police
station and reported what hail
happened and was locked up.
Lot later released.
The matter is 1141ii in the
hands of attorneys and school
a state insensitive to the t alne.
of decentralization and diver- All :Ire thankful that the
sificat ion of indin•try. remains gil „cap"' with th,••11.ltve
on the back roads of prosperi- ttI hilt ,thiit ow injured wi ll
tv. soon fully reeover.
All progres: is based on tis- 
- - -
ion, and it here tliiii i ii vi- INTERESTING COUNCIL
kir, the people perish.- In • MEETING PROMISED
past 75 years, man s FOR MONDAY NIGHT
produce, has increased - Monday night. December 2,times, or liption per cent iiiiiiscs to lie an interesting
yItt America today 15 wori.• •
-shot of the city council when
o(ill produce all the twee's...Ito,. iiitv tlerted mi.mbers will
of life for Ion until, thereby re- take their seats in that body.leasing 85 men to supply luxur- T. T. w. it. mcAda yn.,.
it's Held allieles of commerce; it. trim. anti J. A. t.olit,), art,
while in China it requires S5
. toe new members. while L. S.
men to provide the necessities ithillips anti J. K.
of existence for 100 men. 
• are the old members. Mayor-The income (if Anil'cican elect Paul DeNlyer Will tiot
wage e"1.1"." 
is 6().111"' "'", take his seat until llavor W. ---- 000 at year, while thcY sPenti Sharkle turns toe'. the
reigns of office to him on the GOOD MAN PASSF.S AWAY,only $45,000.1100.000. '1 lit' ri
nmiiuiilg$15,01,0,0no,noo retire first mtintia). night in January.
.sents all1 ttlintial individual re- 1,30.
serve against sickness and poi- 
•rh, old councilmen Will re.- NI. W. Moore, one of the old-
erty, and constitutes an titian-. with having a cc till plish e d ,t and highly esteemed citi-iswerable argument against . much to their credit for the zens of Rock Spring-s coninittio
communism and class hatred. bett erment of our city during il Y• Passi'd away Sunday "en-
"- their terms of office. It 118S Mg at his home near t'rutch-The workman of today
been a prtwressive administra- "Iv dUCP3st.41 was a good
joys heat, light and power, ed Id -
ucational and rut:n*110 :11"i la- tin!), and cd•ficiiik man and at the time (if Ilk
edifies, good road"' an" get little ern"' praise for their work. death was 81 years old.munication, beyond the imug- there is no denying it that the will 6t. "dlY miss"atidination of the richest man a u t s landing improitiments the Elontnunity is bowed in
few years ago. have almost trainsfornted our griuf with thv livri'aveti wife'The high standard of living city, jutt.levat g it entirely out of four sons and four daughters
the village class. surviving. Funeral servicesis the result of the co-partner-
ship !HAW ut'll brains and bust- wen. held Nlotiday at Rock
ness; Springs conducted by the Rev.wealth. t'i,Ikitt ivy or in- \'dividual, is the product 
octive_ 
f cal cal' es anted in stock Ross, of Martin, burial
t • londay, Dec. 2. following with the Fulton Un-brains, and labor le produ pcn N
J. II. Duncan dertaking company in charge.[Continued on lust page]
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.1. 1.7.. FALL. Sect eta' .t,i atii trietak took place
ti liii- I.s1ge r, ont of the t bunt
La-tern Star NIttial.it ii .-iiuitg
Not 2e. heti Nliss Canine
Moore it as united in otatriaw.ti
\Ir. Ito)ce Dunne:. thr lte‘. M--
Coy perfortning the beautiful_
ring cereniony,
• The lodge room vas artistieally
dentrated ft it the ‘WeasWn. Pre•
vetillig the ei.re!flotIV ,\l us.
1 P rrutes.'i 
e
oital - - - - 14.,‘‘ aril -.iv eetIN sang
'• \iii 1ii.11 iii Nature'' Iteettloc.cn 1 1,0‘c You Trul •' with Mrs.
Misses Follis, t ii,ttishn , I ai liraith. lb. NIeWherter at the piano.
‘Viatanison, Nlesdames 'rho bride. aveompatileti by her
Ivan. Iirt•corY. ‘Vvid. sister. Ms s Mane Mome. as
1100. Alloy. Nlessts. hrhieso Hitt entente' the room
Coulter, liornbeak, Cavell- and pr,,cetsied 1,, the altar as
tier. Horittstak. Mk- I.!!t- Mckee rhoeil the
3-Opening l'ere.int MR's- - EX Attest itUIrl'S and Otlicers ethitlig Nlarch. The )4n sari ii
4 -The Homeland" - - - Flutists ttt 
ac,.,,mpanieti NIc. lion Snow.
James 11littlats. mother ilf
NIrs. L. Hind 
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man the Lfrooin tias nhttron of honor.
5 Lodge Ceremonies - lacers and Nleirbers The bride tilts lovely in a beau-
it- "Twilight Bells - 1.11-••:t‘t•;1 tititi•,\ ti ivciltbing }taw\ Ii Ullei
(110111S . t(it II,e4 a 1/.1,614 if
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• i i,1uc.iuljiShiil Witighter ut
Mit•:st•s (killer:6th. Cantrell, Mesdames Nirs. NI. I; 1 li'M and cid. see-
Alley. Hindmani-nt 111.-111 a lesponsi1,10
9 "Al Ele..en" - - Mentor Crosse position iii the ilisuranee 1,trice
NIrs Charles Ctregory and Chorus Val!. She is a member 1/f
tilt. 11
grit-
cut stint arid \
Cnorw: and l...a.grri.atat,nlatSiNt; ODE 
\Ir. Dtlitta? ;iS
sitli,tilati at OW • isiott...Efil
st. rlitw qualities.
Both are popular young petpie
iittt'sted tiy tlw large number
who attended and it itnessed the
ceremony. A resteption follitived
and refreshments were seried.
Flit it-wi iv ds ii,,,,arted amid
i•iIi•gtattlii%lwits and showers ot
)111(` 1)1 St` CV
-' •
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of itits
tatcat Ruh I t tl tutu -ti-
II ace.tg. and ttcuigro,,
Look do.1, our tii,tK
Al.d Le all glory Thitti.,!
Oh hear our pra)e, for Ole hoitur,d de4,1
While haltgIII 001 711111t1;
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SOUTH FULTON WILL
HAVE CITY ELECTION
TUESDAY, DEC. 3
_
Two Tickets Are Out for Of-
fices of Mayor and Alder.
• tue.a I;e lehied t. -+In•-•••
Vote rs
•
regular city election to
vivo zt mayor and six :11elermen
nd• 5,- 01: Fulton, has been
tat it LJ the °Moil County
Election Commissioners for
'I tiesday. Ileceanber 3. with the
titlioW tug ol fit ers Harnett to
holtl the tflICet C. J.
paltry: Judges, N1 . S I'oulton,
Ny. Nbn ris, John Fox;
Cleo ks: Dan Horton and Sam
Jones.
Two full tickets hat e
which will insure a spir-
ited contest. One ticket is
headed by Mayor S. .A. Mc-
Dade, seeking re-electott, with
the tiollowing candidates for
Aldermen: A. T. Batts, J. S.
Jones. J. C. Houston. .Abe Jol-
ly. It. I. Rawls and Roy Ad-
ams, while the other ticket is
headed by T. N. Fields for ma-
yor, and J. S. Crockett, J. W.
Reason, E. I'. Jones, J. D. Hos-
kins, I. B. Reams and Will
pnwers not aldermen.
Mayor MeDaide has served as
Alayor of South Fulton for a
number of yelu.s, and both he
and Mr. Fields, who is oppos-
ing hint for re-election, are
cry popular citizens of South-
Fulton. and the aldermanic
candidates are among the lead-
ing business men and citizens
of the town.
SMALL FIRF. IN M(YIT-JONES
BUSINESS DISTRICT Mr. :111,1 Mrs,. J. I. Mott of
The first fire in ninny months 
imoi City , annwnicu.
t
in the business se.ction of the 
he marriage. of their daughter
\Villa! Mott. to Mr. Billie Bry-
city Sunday morning badly an a Fulton, I.
damafted the stock of W. E.
‘Vood Variety St 4 WC on W al nut it Wednesday, November 20,
Thu wi•dding was solemniz-
street arid also the stock of J. a,, otin twine of the bride's par-
K. Woe ei. Mrs. Brown, who cut Is it 5:30 It. Rev. E. D.
occupied the top floor of the
building. also suffered heavy 
FritLi. pastor of the First Chris-
damage to household furnish- ft.i.iiitiitii icight lre. i.),1„;!ft.itijti,ijot):.1„(i',,iitoY„utlifile-
ings.
The fire department did 
home was decorated viith gi-
good work in holding the fire 
alit chrysanthemums and Jill
within tite walls of the build- 
!link lighted tapers. which
ing where it originated. 
tarew a soft glow over the
scene. The impressive ring
ce•rentony was said in the. pr's-
Send The Advertiser to a voce of only the members of
friene one year-oniy $1.00. I the two families.
CARD A TRULY PERSONAL
GREETING
-
it's only it very short time un-
til the busy Holiday season is
here again. Before we realize
it all of us- -old and young-
will In, counting the days until
('hi nist uti as
W alit to suggest right
nim, while there is time- td de-
cide without haste, that you
make your Christmas gre eting
tier personal this year.
Select from our display of
beautiful designs and charming
sentiments the card that exact-
ly expresses your good wishes.
Then permit us to print your
name below the verse or sea-
sonal greeting, and the message
will be doubly personal.
No extra charge for printing
your name on Christmas cards
purchased from us.
R, S. WILLIAMS,
Fulton, Ky.
eman.
East Clinton cireuit. A. L. 
chased am it her registered cow
aY es. 
and heifer, which makes him a
total of I head. lie N very
'L'ircuit• J• F"w'r• much interested in farming andLace:titer circuit. C. M. lit.„,„0„1,,. His acre ofIlughes. 
corn is probably the best in theLone Oak and NIassac. S. C. county and he won first placeEvans.
, „ at the Hickman fair on hisLou..., circuit. A. G. Can- corn.
A
ii
1.
Li
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" 1.1
" Al 4 1. •1
$1 Oil I,,.;
14‘ 114•• 111:11.1.1.1
• 14 '1 oil 11‘., V0,1 1.1111k‘• iii
r111tc111. K„ whlor ktie• see
March 8, 1
I. C. ADOPTS
Special
shipment
NEW SERVICE
low rate. for .117e.
eu' settontobiles by
passengers tie the South-
ern w inter
feed by the Illinois Central
Fo stem during the CO111111,1 Nea
141,11 in an exporiment to batlui
%IP Patisengk'r I lit tile'
Under the special rates,
which mill become er feet Lie
eland the middle of Devember,
au automobile will be handled
for the l'1111AtIll'ili a three
,u,ut„noc fano, pro., 41,0,1 t L., 0 or
Wore tiekets purchased and
used by the shipper. The Vali,
'LL lit apply frem
oria, St. Louis anti ',laves oil It
thereof to New Orleans. Gulf-
port and Florida points.
The winter round-trip tourist
rate from Chicago to Jackson-
ville, Fla., is $15.06 eaeh way.
Two persons, therefore. can
make. the. round trip for $70.1.2
each way for thidr own t tekets
and S105,1$ for shipping their
car. Ike NC niter round-trip
rate from CChieago to New Or-
leans is Itt7 eitell , and
tee o persons van make that
rotted trip for each way
for their °an tickets and
for shipping their ear.
"We believe there is an in-
cfeasing number of people Who
m ant to ha their oW111 ears
to dyke about in While, they are
On their vacations anti yet who
want to save the time and tro.r.
ble and eseape the ha....ards of
driving through.- said V•
Lanigan, passenger traffic
manager of the) Illinois Central
System. in announcing On ar-
rang.ement. "Ti..e.t• special
rates are devised to ,:erVe theso
people. NVe are hopful that
Niry will also attract to the
trains people who otherwise
would not travel by train. It
is in evila way. an eticriment.
rhave nothing to go by. Con-
ditions are changing all the
time, and in order to keep up
With the times the railroad:
must change too.
"We are prepared to handle
our passengers' automobiles in
our fastest freight trains. From
Chicago we ship freight regu-
larly to New Orleans in 55
hours and to Jacksimville in 72
hours. and schedules from oth-
er points are proportionately
fast. A passenger will he able
by shipping hi; car in advance
of his departure to have it
available for use immediately
upon his arrival.
"Ours is the first railroad in
the Central West to make this
eN.1/1111'1111Pla. Not only will We
watch it. but it will be watch-
ed by many tither roads.”
TURK CASE MOVED FROM
BARDWELL TO CLINTON
Ky.---Trial of Lu-
eian C. .lurk. prominent Bard-
well citizen, who is charged
with killing his father-in-law,
W. S. AleCloy. at Bardevell hard-
ware merchant. will he held at
Clinton in Hickman county cir-
cuit court. Judge .1. E. War-
ren ruled Saturday aftertHr011.
JLIgl 1.1'12 ‘V/1 1T,•11 a IS,/
ell fihuitjm ilt 1/1 iii' (1t4,111-4.1 to al-
low Turk bail for his appea,--
ance for trial. By agreement
bond was fixed at >32:0/1111,
which 1.111'k pr1,111
Ile had been at liberty 11t1
$ 11101110 1)011(1 ',int 1•Nat11-
ining trial on October II.
The trial will be called at the
February ,g1..,t11/1 Hickman
circuit court which compiles
the first Alonclay in February.
The question of 12 haiti (U' in
venue was de.bated by counsel
for the defense. who contend-
ed that because of the promi-
nence of Turk in t'arlisle coun-
ty and the widespread kiiiiee 1-
edge of the case against him.
he could not receive a fair and
unbiased trial in Carlide coun-
ty. His lawyers argued in be-
half of moving the trial to Bal-
lard county, which the com-
mon weat it opposed.
The fatal shooting of Mc-
cloy occurred August 23 on the
THE FULTON 'ADVERTISER
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iii' t,'ll'ii 11th' ;k .,,,..11,411flite t11. ! ‘,1 1%,. t1 1 \•. to It,'
I!`:.1111' :It M1'111111114 COldet .• \ i •r i 1,, , twos
1 I`e‘ tee an .1* 111.111) e ,11111111`,
(.01 1110,1' trips are to
ii he, rnatienal LIN ostklei%Union City District
F it. .it111t": Hlocc , hId 111 l'illt1ttcow, *Ind
, 11, 1.1 1,. 1‘, IZ11111 It'ic r ,11 1.1 1111' ,11111i1‘'14 ti1 it
fl.'.'1.1::11,1 ,111 521.1. 121'11 11 t. 1A t.' :1Vele '‘:::',t1tkil.':111:1.11:1111811'
•,:/1111',
t!l tleI
kV% MlI 411)11. \\ .k`• •Otit 1cmrkT
Fr, Ar‘11 • N W. r. -rut lit' 1, WWI
1,41t, it A Wood. 1 1111‘.11 !MOM 1.411:C!
Cr,ci itt, \ 1 \lcIton Ii iiitii'ul (hi' COtinly Age'
\\ l ; N a ll II \ 11 1,it
etC Itt. S. r (':11'• .1E111'11 .1!!01 t
I‘t ea by the
Ixemon ;Ind Ilutherforei, 1.'..ay 1. It, R. Co. After eliecking
oier the records tel obit. ‘ealrk,
)(art hi circuit, It. A. NValker. 1 \e a,. ,h t`` ItI vel to Zt tilt:
_i'Iauu''.ti station, It. P. l)tiele. trip to Nhirrell Roper. Jr., of
\vomit, Sy le ;111 Sila1it'. are. other
Clloon station, I. M. king. club inembers ju the county
. Ralston II. t;et- ii to a ill probably make tinny
money out it their protect, but
h''Sltiilaron ;old Mt. Vernon, A. some of the 1.eis aft' tutu, young
.1. Nleatiers. and others could not report on
SYntli Fulton circuit. Albeit their prolects at the. time the
C. Moore_ i.eport had to lee made for the
Trimble circuit. II. L. Lax. I. C. It. It. Co.
Ti.  )y and It ii es. NV. It. Italph. Murrell has ibuie
I. nion city circuit. It. T. Fly. ‘vorls -.inco beined the' eleth
in 192S. Ile purchased a reg-
mat:It:len cite Nor. istered bred Jersey heifer
from tht. Hickman flank
Trust Company at year ago last
\VW". 'ircttit• ".• ". June. and during her first lac-Dunn, tation period, he sold $160,(10
NN•est Hickman cireuit. S. )1. \v„riii „f „nik. „„„.„ that!,
Iladdrison 
enough to pay for her. hail
Paducah District the had luck of losing at veryPresiding Elder. Syl Fisher. hut' calf from his cow. but she.Arlington and Nlilburn. K.
t; Dunn. 
has her second calf, a nuile.
Murrell has kept at record of
Itardwell and NVickliffe, NV.
J. llecoy. his cow am! she hats proven%yell ii orth the. price. Last year
P•111'1"v. Aall"n• ..k• F ilit).71" hi cow stood ninth place at theBenton station. J. T. Ilagby. tio eesckman Fair. This Year she.Itirming,harn circuit. 1. A. 1 1 " 'tmarocti tirst place the'
•.IiiI) department, first in open
l'r"vers cirellit• V.• Stacks.
 class and grand champion over,
the shwa-. Ile showed his co;Calvert City circuit, J. E. th„ Fulton Fair anti weiit11110:4. fifth place.Clinton station, .1. N.. Free- Alurrell has recently pur-
Crews.
supply.
dress.
Alayfield. First ('hurt' ii, W.
F. Nlaxedon. 1.11/NS CLUB 11()LI)tiAlaylield eircuit..1. A. Kelly.
ANNt'.1.11. ItANQUF.1Paducah. Broadway. R. A.
Clark.
I:outdid!' Avenue. W. ‘1". its tinnmi
Armstrong. banquet and ladies uuihuGuthrie :trot Northside, NV. in. flit, Firs,
)1. ThiNvr.11.
rhird street. IL NV. Ihtvis, church. the •ladies of the ci
Tyler. and Arcadia. A. E. ser‘itiv the splendid meal A.
Holt. 75 IQ' :,`11 Pt'? SIM:, Wert. present
Iteidliont circuit ..1. T. Banks. including Dist riel (;0\ ernor th.
Sedalia circuit. It. ['mitts, ville of Frankfort. Ky. The ,
West (Hinton cireint. C. O• „I town
 
gu sts %yen, as
 fullFrey.
Ore flu' Harrord. district\Th\ug .circuit. II. B. Norman. ccn.r. 1..ranktort. K 11r.Conference d irect or so pe nra- ,yips. r rv. Broons. NIr.nuate endoevment, It. A. Clark,
Nirs. I,. I. Hindman, NIrs C. 11.
Bridges of Clinton, K air 
'CHRISTMAS SEAL SALE
1:aym.rol hi.
plans for the 1."1"- S.'"ilt"r at"! Mr5 Sal•
Ciiristnias Seal Sale are more Biatton. Vu . 1:••,nolds,
(...1111,1 1, at tliN cinte. than in Rev. Fritz City.
%Ply irvius u 't1' 'AP".- and Mrs. It. A Ceiiiptn. NH.. and'hie said 1)1. 1 s 1  'ck. M rs, A thinor .i„rd„,, „•,.
, cid relarY "I. lb', Ken- Alusic C111, furnished le, a 9d:ivtki 
, , 
.
"Thrreigli \ ears of faithfu `l `.` "1"1"od at • Nlossts " " itt'
...I.\ lee. 
li(ti'111,111111.a, 
1k :11111 S:t'ci.
ht. unit 'us the dames Loel Hindman :ind litigh 314
concrete resillt-. nt. thu in•‘‘er Mrs. Itaidnitit. ats.,
.11 t 
'aural enjoyable solo numbers
;ler. (.11)11-111111.1.1t iii NIrs l'aial Flornbeah suits the ac
nursing snrvice lit 111:111y 1 111111- cunipani,t.
11111111. 1/11,,i1111` by the' „Ili ‘v,,iiks
•hrist Ina-- Seal, ei hi], lb, Che .tit 
 
st
‘‘,„1„1„,t 
, 
ngestniaster and was I
the eflucath,nal pr,wrarn the 12. 1‘", MUT:,
u‘ Inch -•iipplernent.i Nbirphe and Fun Proniono.
lueal efforts are also carried on Atkins. Nieto: er hie aby the funds the seal salt. pro- ict,ri add, I
Iitt'ult iii 
%ides,
thy "tion functbdiing, and the var-
ious counties \yell organized
and iiiirking enthusiastically, The Coce-Colii Bottling Co.,
twenty• ,econd annual such has lime from Fourth street
salt. sbould bring g-reatest to their 111'1% 111:1 111 at ei/1111.1.
S11 101 ever obtained' in any pru'i Iltirti.n au % t•ntit• and Lake Street
buts year. extension.
"The seals will be u%ailablo L. '1'. BELL, Igr. I
tr*
REMO- VAL NO [ICE
Demand these 2 feat tires
in the Parlor Furnace You Buy!
Ct. cc L. c.o.
It ckl ,• 4044: 6,•1 IV ts I l•
4,‘TCl',  14. 4•I • • 4. 1
l‘c01. qt.gro.‘1.C,.i1 Lc .cIi el. 'el
1. Coai Saver
2. Heat
Deflectors
I icto ,00 t ho Lito.t trtllet iii Z`t11‘111,1 111.1t lucia 4:11.4.
ii cue lt.,ii ‘1, lilt ce,d, Ail ,k tu.,1 sti mg et halt
a mit en 111014' e`‘ e•el IC 111141. M 101 111%:1,V
C`..k l',0 Fut
Nietemaile /kw Contral
iri ott "en ,gtol.
1., ..1
•N ti e.' .. • us .,U, i.e •dt1'.11,
1.1.1111' 121.1.1)$
`,T .•.`tit..1 ,1, • • 'I ., ,11 hS.I"'1
, I.„.
gs. • 11, 1 .1‘4,1 r.e.‘,111 tit ‘..t.a. 4,1
1 (411C1411i1.1IN UI NIallion. et 'baiter
We invite your early inspection.
Graham Furniture Co.
non's Largest Furniture Store.
Y YOUR BILLS PROMPTLY/
wont be in dr& - 51 helps you to gave
pc" tors seir-Pcsoccr oims itou l'res*
14- i^t OD B ESS
if you want quick service in
Job Printing
Get it at the Advertiser office, 446 Lake Street.
Phone 794
I'
rrHE FULTON ADVEKT1SER
411111111111111111111111111111111111M1111111111111111111.111
OUR NI ESSAG E OF SERVICE
There is going to be a lot of activity in Ulu
building line this 'etir. Architects and con-
tractors, carpenters and masons all, zire bus-
ily sharpening up their pencils and their
tools, and getting set for business. It is !no
the young married folks alone who are going
to build homes who dream (freitillS of hap
piness in homes of their own but many oth-
ers who have long, too long, been renting the
roofs over their heads are going to try this
year to realize their desire to have a holm, of
their own.
Whatever you plan to do by way of
BUILDING - REMODELING
R EPA I R 1 NG
we want you to feel perfectly free to come in
and consult our service department without
the slightest obligation. Whether it's a big
house or a bungalow, a new garage, new roof
or new floor, a sun parlor or a sleeping
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtures --
we are prepared to give you unequaled serv-
ice and low prices on Quality Material.
LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR
DREAMS COME TRUE.
Pierce, Cequin & Co
phon,.33
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A Home
PRODUCT 1
WE are proud of Fulton and 
it has been out
endeavor to make flour that our community
would be proud of. We mill only the best of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee every sack
of our flour to give perfect satisfaction.
Call for our---
"Queens'. Choice"
"Superba"
(Self-Rising)
We are sure they will please you.
Browder Milling Co.
Phone 195. Fulton, Ky.
• •••r4•••••••  +4. •  4.•••••••••  + 4. ++ + + + ++++++ ++4+ +
4
- 14t, aessmisnsva
Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
Improved Uniform International
Sunday School
Lesson
rssois for L)'-ember
rim Ce411131 IAN HONK IN A Nut)
IN WORI.0
I SlifittliN Te)4T-1)mit,
ts 3 it (Alm C 4C-471, SC is I
i 114, H Ties. Is Is, caL.
‘na.i.tosi TWIT-WM*4 thy foto,
.1.1 1111 Moth, 1.
e us) s t; etiew._ phigeine Z..4 In
,
„ .1 5,1 Vol.
ii I 11, • 1, 1•11.111 Hosts. it. Orli..
1114 111111.11.111, /1.0
tit
. 1 1 1"1 islt:1;'"11` 1°.11 1111":111:e:t1:71 1`1(1171Y ?I.16-:
...I, committee, It uiti no better t,
lilt I., it synthetic Mud) of tlie salient
vette+ ,it the emeriti reference told.
•,‘ the eetinuittee.
I ii,. Mike's of the Home INIall
I'm home IS II iliSlilti IIISMUI1011
I nether:a ale the
mitoid together In holy wedloek
according to Coil's primary law -s''.
mail for one %omen suit 01111) WORM..
for 11111' r11.111
I I I" •in is. 'tat that 
(11.11
t.IIISU Is.
suit In God's thought
, .trni mil Iii's siiisr PI
Vi inn • 1 11., .rvo Iiiie the disnis
pi e end rirht thinking men
•,
3. Fornication the OM' and old)
ground for disoree (r,
i is %110,IS of ihe divorce laws cause.
Its. Christian to ban): his head In
Still (Ill'
The Ideal Child (Luke 2:1P52)
Marriage IRIS US It. primary purpose
inswoe:I:oleo' of the rave. Children
411.a !1.1 Ne desired and expected, eta,.
stands its the Ideal elitist In the lento
I. liii emorta interest tv. 491
"M% tather's huskies." 110114 COO
*Mous sit His Mission tie entered the
temple to Impale tutu the
I he Ori1111:111‘ •••• of bow:v.
'Z. Hit l.I.V.11011..t. (v. 51).
Thoti.:1, folly conscheis of Ills ilt
being tool nu.silku, tic UVIII 111.P is•
\a/1111 II Mild lived a life of till.,
oliedlenve.
3. His development (v. 52).
II). itottly-"Ineredseil in plater.-
Ilis body became strong. A 'in..-
healthy body Is am Inalienable rIgh•
of every child. aud parents are oh
Ileated to provide feed and rutile,
such as to preserve their health.
(I) Slental-"Inereased In wl.
ilein." As it normal human beteg,
1110110 ',ewer.' developed.
(3) Spiritual-"The grace ot God
wits upon lam." and de increased In
favor with (toil anti man. How betted
ful Is tile picture of the symmetrical
development of tee Savior of men
III. The Place of ...nours Word in
the Home (Dent 6:3-9).
fhe home hag a vital teaching tune
thin. The child develops slowly; re-
mains In the borne fur a loni, time to
give an opportunity to be taught the
I hings of God.
I, The central truth to be taught
(vv. 4, (.).
This is twortild. "The wilt!, of (loot
(v. 4) and mati's sopretne obli4.ittott
to Crod (v. 5).
2. How the truth %vas to be kept
alive (%v. feS).
(I) It was to be diligently Niue.'
to the Milliken (v. 7). e
(2) It .cati to be talked of every
where tind under all eircumstutives
(3) it was to be bound upon the
hand and placed as troutiets between
the e cii (C. 8).
(4) It was to be written upon the
posts of the houses (v. 9).
IV. The Early Training of the Child
(II Tim. 1:3-5; 3:14, 15).
Timothy was taught the Scriptures
frotu his Childhood hy a godl mother
ttIliI grantinotther. The Holy Spirit
tMeS the Word of Hod In the salvalloi,
of ehildren as well UP adults.
V. Christ a Guest In the Horne
(1.Autketitie4
urgilit Invitation of certain
disciples. Christ tarried in their home
;not sat at tutiat with them. Chnst
Ill come into the home and Mess
these oho sineetely Invite Iiim
VI. Mutual Relation of the Mem
bens of the Home (Eph. 6:1-9).
Each member has certain rights
and privileges which must be re
spected. Children are to obey and
honor their parents. Parents are nor
, to provoke their children to wrath,
a bat to bring them up In the nurture
and admonitiou of the Lord. Servants
are to be obedient to their masters
I find to render service no unto the Lord
Musters are to show consideration to
, their servants, since they themsehes
! are servants to the hatvenly Master
Faith
When we are confronted by Lulsety
whidi needs relief, suffering which re
quires sympathy, folly %%bleb should
be reproved. Ignorance waiting tot
cutiusel. sin pleading forgiveness, the
true prayer Is, "Lord, Increase OM
faith." Nothing Is Impossible to faith
A Daily nought
I say to you truly. the heart of him
who loves Is a paradise on earth; he
has God his himself, for God IS loyal.-
basamiragagialiallar Lau
rannos.
- -
If...4011kgraes... mem,
omemet 
„
—lomeope 
REMARKABLE
VALUES!
ou can't go any where and find
used cars that will give the
service that ours NN ill for
the money vc sell
them for.
See these remarkable good used cars
1929 65 Chrysler Coach
1928 Pontiac 4-door Sedan
1928 Essex Coach
V'e sell on easy terms and will take your old car in trade.
Penn Service Station
Open Evenings. Fulton, Ky.
 4
Nt.
WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
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Fulton Advertiser
;It 11 11.LI.tkIS
Leo,. end PIOlisher
Pobitahod Weekly at 4.111 lake St.
Nth:MM.:1Z
Kentsrky., Plvss Asseeiat
ilshoertption $1.00 par year
•
Suter's/ as Wood elaes wetter
Nee. 26, Me, at the Pi•st tlftiee at
Fulton, IlEenteetty, under the %et of
Illareth S. 16111.
TIIANKFl 1
K. thankful to be alive iii lte211
In Fulton. S. A. Yoe eoultt
titta lot worse, both in tune and
plikee
Thumb the history books and
pick a page at rendom. What is
there that was in the lot of the
average man th./t you would.
trade for the plate of the free-
man of today! The old civilt4a•
tioes. magnifiet nt, glittering.
welv but a thin. tiansiturslit
crush. Better a self-determin-
ing, th y ver-dri ring American
than a hewer and hauler for a
Nehuchaince!.er. !fetter a stage
hand for demovracy than a glad-
iator for a Caesar. no, glory
that was Gnaw rested on the
wearied shoulders of the silver.
digging serfs of Lauriam.
Thumb your geegraphy, latest
revision, wet from the presses of
November. l929, Pick out the
happier spot than Fulton. Ships
sail everywhere, but there is no
rush for passage.
No post-war Maeterlinck is
needed to convince us that the
blue bird of happiness is here
and now.
Of course, Fulton in 1929 isn't
perfect. far from it. Be thank-
ful then, to know with Carlyle
that "Here in this tom miser-
able, hampered. despicable Ac-
tual. wherein thou even now
standest. Here or nowhere is
thy ideal: work it out therefrom.
and working— live, believe, be
free."
Because, measured by the
yardstick of time. the Actual
wheceie.,r stand is neither poor
ir-Tier miserable, nor despicable.
our working should be militant
and confident. And if the Actual
be hampered, it is hampered
alone by our own shortcomings,
misgivings, indolence and lethar-
gy. We should be thankful, then
that the cure for these lis with-
in ourselves.
If we see sorrow about us and
grief, let us be thankful if our
heart warms with zeal to assu-
age it. If we see wrong, let us
be thankful if our spirit grows
hot with will to right it. And
whatever there is of error or fail
ure. let us be thankful that rec-
ognition is the first step to cor-
rection.
And, lastly, if we be thankful
that our lot is happier than that
of others, let us be thankful if
Gcd has given us the heart to
share our plenty, to lift the fal-
len, to support the weary, to
comfort the comfortless, and
feed them who famish.
Only that we may be the in-
strument to help our fellowmen
has the patient Father put us
here, in Fulton, U. S. A., in
1924.).
•
The Christmas Spirit
"Its only 25 day, the shortest
days in the year. till Christmas."
In a practical way it is well to
remember that the chief festival
of the Christian world is only a
little way down the road. Santa
Claus' outline is almost visible
maims the Christmaa eve a hor-
ror and the Christma* daY /me in
which there is nit vest end vie•
I ight ItOV1411:40 Otto is all ill and
tirssd Not Is' 11,4 best On.
loss there In a flavor of the
Christmas Seirit through it all.
In the rush and eon fusion, if
there mum he such, in t'ue crowd
ii ho surge through the stoees, in
the jam and omit of the strtm-
t hiongs, take the Christmas lee
son to heart for use in the ad-
ranee .and pleasant, Ile
patient with the et,,,,Eks Imo the
deli very mete Ns Coortettups to
the folks you buy from; be pkg.
Milt to the jostlers ho almost
knock the littIVOIS N'tttlr
arms as they stumble. them•
eelves peeki4re•laden, on the
street: use the smile that helps
everyhedN• over every stressful
thus. and some distressful times.
Indetxt, there are opportunities
now for more ofretive and lone-
ticient use of the Christmas
spirit in its tine unselfish expres•
*ion than there will be after the
%lay 's ciimax is over. It will not
Is'regarthel by Santa Claus as in
any way violative of his rules of
'don't male' to use ••before''
Christmas cheer. the same un-
sellishnelee, the Sallie t•ourt esy,
the same thoughtfulness, the
same spirit of 'giviee happiness'
that you will lose on Christmas
Thrifty Christmas Cheer
There is. this year, a some.
thing besides the usual Christ•
mas cheer in the air. It isn't the
feeling of don't-care extrave•
vanee that so often characterizes
this time. but an atm/sphere of
satisfaction that comes from eel-
ciliated thrift. The thrift clubs
of the banks. in which one saves
a small sum weekly for next
year's Christmas money, Were
well patronized this year.
It is easy to spot the patrons
of the thrift clubs, the owners of
the "accumulated funds" which
have been faithfully fed accord-
ing to the budget. They. buy cart l'4for the use of Mate .fully, end without extravagance.' /- v
crushers in every community .in
the county next vi :tr.
Club Boy's Champion Calf
Sells For $3b9
Albert Ward. 14.year-old
Washiegton county 1-H club boy, I
owned the grand champion calf
at the recent 8th annual fat stock;
show at the Bourbon Stock Yards'
flurries toward the savers ( twist' in Louisville. The calf sold for
mas, they said loudly. ought to 45 cents a pound or $369 at the
be a time of extr,kvance and f°°1-' auction following the show. It
ishness and fun. was a 11 months old purebred
'Angus calf weighing 820 pounds.
In addition to the big price re-
ceived. Albert won $200 in prizes
on calves which he exhibited at
county fairs and at the Louisville
The Christmas mail will soon
he moving, and the Post Office show. He also received 
two sil-
Department wishes to again re- vet cups and a trip to 
the Inter.
quest that all parcel post pack- national Livestock 
Exposition in
ages be addressed on one side Chicago'Miss Mame Matherly. a Wash
only. tine good address is better ington county girl, showed the
than several for the reason that
second prize calf, a Shorthornif a package is sent Insured or
which sold for 90 cents a pound.C.O.D. these markings are only She received a trip to Chicagoplaced on one side of the pack- for owning the best finished
age at the post office and if the Shorthorn. Ben Cunningham,package has more than one ad-
dress placed on different sides it Garrard county. and 
Frances Cle-
is often delivered by the office of ments. Union county, 
received
trips to Chicago for owning the
address as ordinary mail thereby
preventing a complete record be-. best finished .Angus 
calf and
ing made of the handling of the Hereford calf 
respectively.
package. This often causes con-* The Garrard 
county 4H club
fusion and complaint if inquiry won the carload 
championship in
has to be made regarding the the junior club division of the
package. Also if a package has show' with 
Washington county
more than one address and is second. Harrison county
 had the
sent by Special Delivery it often best five calves from any
 county
happens that the receiving clerk no showing 
, • Bar-
sound
over the chimneyed horizon. the will fail to notice the fact the ren county second and Chri
stian
parcel is a Special Delivery and county third,of the tinkle of his sleigh-
bells is nearly audible. It is a thus cause the parcel to be de- J. T. McGinnis. Shelby coun
ty,
time for doing what there is to livered as ordinary mail, which had the best calf from any cou
n-
be done in preparation for the in most instances would cause ty not showing a carload. 
The
-s a delay and complaint. .economic production class washoliday. Shopping early i
good piece of business, early in Therefore to avoid delay ad_ won by Duke Pettit, Jr., Cald-
the morning of each shopping dress your mail plainly and corn- well county, and the 
record book quality of international bintolt•Ast
day. It will be to the advantage • class by Clarence Cobb, Owen i n t; and n idened 
iiiterehange of Cr.'
of the buyer, to the pleasure of MAIL IT EARLY.
the seller and for the relief of 575 calves from 24 counties agency in the Untied Statea.
county. ; countries and the leading inuolh asi
the overworked store forces. were shown by 4-H club mem-, -lb:covi,,g .03 sh
ow a tetolentt
All the systematic work done 
toward still greater slinplitleati niFor a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa- 
bets. Nearly $3,000 in cash and control. Tuning 111 • single ',peva
per and the Memphis Weekly many other 
valuable prizes were tins performed almost almultanemsitin advance of the rush to avoid
the confusion that sometimes Commercial Appeal both pa_ divided among the junior club The 'control 
of volume equally Citi
pin one year for only $1.26.
NOTICE
Radio Reaches Out
To Many Other Arts
In Addition to trattevevanio not
s y, systlks, pon toot lid de% elope,1 • •
multi to 'until 
coti1111,1111e•1100 ass,
•. nisstIllses IhIs se•I Slit 
eon
.1,1er•nly 10 the ra Melo iti
• logrettitle t pilot
etyortlitte Ilselit Si' tilt
'nt ill Iii' Vito l'rr.u'bi,'hti./t
1 ,i$,1111 V01 horallott of A niv ie
.11:1‘110 $ g0/ %10V 111, ;
beett reaehltia out tot e-
tioa atilt *Owl e‘tehtlehett ..•
ehteitainntest slut vatwatieu
sdrsen etv A. "In the
Mein of IntiOvsl 
speesh repie
all,. I ',tit, lit cololnitatIon st 
1,1, the
ttioslein phoit. r,s1,11 On I
%i1,4% 1 A ‘i1
Ikr•‘,1‘1,‘,1•tint; s,sts ,,, ho
0110 11:111‘1, Alla in re,siolvd 
.‘r
l'EttalAttle stnon Ilits 00,11, t ••
1114111 a mound minims pi.: tit t• 
t•I
,i'lUelat. Woo Attothve 
a•ott
prtig ort.
"It Inclintee In Its 
0.000 •01;1
vomitl and sight. both milot
porowet
"lilt the Mot it -.tout of
moue that his Isnuely tvinos, •
4, 10 limit MUMS a Illne atst1 
sp.sce
troths this distributiou 
a•o:
olteIh'h It VOW xte it
It:Anstalt( the stseslaeles tut
•Ialit etttnti1ttnIsation, .11-' 'ii'
ot Iran:tints-ton oft,ee a 0,,
soil et vAckyssiou to the entertain
inciit Art.-
INSTITUTE TO FORM
SCHOOLS OF RADL
Annotinei 'tient Just hat, l't
of the formation of the it t' A I
fine*. Inc., a sithooliary of the It
Corporation of A ttierh.a. for the i•
pose of eatablishing radio school. •
ration: cities the ootp
to meet the stildily Inercaame o
Mond for tralmal radio men rie
i• tho r,t
na• •uo !••••,,
o: • ‘I mi'
Co, ..t.i 0, ...u.m, •
N1,t/ It , 1.
or Its. I .
▪ tote ,f ta‘I.
A et et : •
1. A.1 .,1 • 'I
•
on,i au,I t :
FURTHER GAIN FOR
RADIO IN SOKOL'''.
With t'i.. ,
• lein, ;he ta.i.o 1.,16;•i•••.1n, -
tAiset.1 Its •
is au aid . • ,,
Quinton athims. 1. I'.
liaitioNictor Corpoiai.
thirty sehools In s,,i,
the country have ticgan tim
equipped Willi Cent 1,:t^
Paltttas for the u „
tional programs to thi -
and hetneen and seect,
dch00111 ale planning 81(1111111' ".•-•
tattoos. Evers school yea' 1,rin,. at
e•tension of e.dtleation i's radio.
MORE BROADCASTS
FROM EUROPE SOON
•w tr. a! I,, ra0
nest few Months ate !
Alfred N. GoIll•nui
anti General Engin.
CorporatIOn of Amyl v
in le-icarch since the infancy of ..i •
gives his opinion weight.
"It iv expected," Dr. Goldsmith mlit
"that In the motility:, Seas011 01 re it it
be a notable increase In the quantili
---411goal
•
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Among Inc
One of the hugest t'itrlt stailk4
‘1Ver prkla‘WINI was grown in Ru t.
sell vomits. this year. Pr/tette/Alb
enough hay WWI PrOdn""1 to
stock WIWI for two yeant. I he
value of the toleteco clasp is
thought to be five times that of
preview, cap
• • •
Ten Kentucky model poultry
houses have been built or will In
built in itraeken county this
All are from plans furnished by
the K. \ Moen t Station,
• • •
C. C Tinsley, a Hopkins cenn
iv farmer, retort* a mofit of
St '27 per hen from fIttek gt6I
W.iittt• W'yttntitgles,
• • •
Eighty Trimble county flocks:
have been drenched from one to
four times this year, with no
losees, while untreated flocks in
the county have
qotilneh vvorms.
lost lambs from
• • •
Roy Smith. a Shelby county
farmer, reports a big Nieki or
red clover hay where three' tones
of limestone %WO applied per
RCM while drout nea r I do-
stroyed clover seeded 1111 four un-
linked AINV:4,
• • •
.Grant county- farmers and tarm,
women made a survey of the,
coonty• seorinz the conditions on I
the farms anti in the homes,
eluding sueh factors as honied
health, education, religion, bush.
ness, agriculture, citizenship and
recreation.
• • •
Seed crops of clovers and
grasses were an important
source of income in Warren coon
ty this year. Two thousand and
five hundred bushels of sweet
clover seed. 1.0041 bushels of red
chner seed and a large amount
of lespedeza steal were threshed.
• • •
Eleven Allen county communi-
ty leaders met and made pl
but they buy comfortable and
adequately. There are still the
hurried ones, the wild-eyed ones
dashing around in flurries of un-
easiness lest they forget some
one important, lest the bills of
January get too big. But they.
grow fewer, year by rear. There.
used to be something a little con•
temptuous in the attitude of the
Or Allred N. Goldsmith
pletely on one side only and g""" """" EU -i' "
...-11101111111110
; boys and girla showing fat calves.
'SS!
lida and mouth."
Yes the Coleman
IS Different
"emit quickly see t.ott Ike
Cookri t/sle
0111•I 1110,..4 041 sou see
slealheneatet Mom...bated
as. msis a csaamais des we is
loam &beast- thy it-utah of moi•
than • 40411101 consul? of Co!•-
•,•11 stuckno•sing WO. It halos
snstaintfr and lit. nom:toot hess
the hoto•,• iss• 1••sly With •
4 elsom, dee., hot tau• news.
Coleman Cookers
Make Their Own Gas
Besides this miracle of speedy cooking con-
venrence, you'll find many other features that
make the Coleman different —features that
make a big difference in your daily preparation
of meals.
Just think what a difference it would make
in each day's household duties to have gas
service for cooking ... with its speed, its com-
fort and its economy. The Coleman gives you
that wonderful convenience . . . no matter
where you live. It makes and burns its own
gas from regular clear-white gasoline. No
piping, wiring or installation expense whatever.
And what a difference to have your kitchen
free from soot, dirt . . . blackened pots and
pans. The Coleman Range brings you that
freedom. Ceilings, curtains and walls stay clean
Longer when you have this modern range.
You'll find the Coleman makes a difference
In the cost of preparing each meal. too. Cooks
a meal for the average family on less than 2
cents' worth of fuel.
There are other features about the Coleman
Range that make cooking entirely different.
Come in and see them. Pick yours. There's
a style and size for every cook and kitchen.
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
Incorporsts.'
W. W. liA [TS. Pres. Fulton, Ky. G. l/atts. aini Trees
Christmas Goodies That
Will Keep
•_%•, co matter how determined their
effort. it is never 'met:tilde for
.. the ihildren to eat oil the good
things with ishich they hind them-
selves surrounded at Christinaa time.
So it is an excellent plan to get
at least half of sour cakes and
candies in tin containers which will
keep them fresh for a long time.
Handsome boxes, beautifully .lec-
oratid. containing fruit cake. choc-
olates, glace fruits, hard candies,
nuts, all teady to eat or Icecp in-
deiMitely, tall now he obtaiited any-
where.
The Containers Count
The contents of these. tin NIX'S
aren't the onlv things that count,
for very few of the containers theno
selves are ever thr,rwti a. r) Long
after the last piece of carefully
doled out cake or candy has dis-
sneered down an eager young.
sii.i'a throat the big rotund fruit
cake loxes, the rectangular cookie
boxes, the tall containers for hard
candies are all in air briglitening
the kitchen ,and painrs slits.es, or
sersing a. a sewing, a Matat.alte. or
a liandiscrshief hos, or to keep
cigarettes dry ant on the porch.
These boxes are so finely made
and decorated that they keep as
fresh looking for years as their con-
tent,' keep fresh until they're con-
sumed. Many grocery stores and
chain stoics handle these tin con-
tainers of Christmas goodies, and
die grocer said of the fruit cake
boxes:
"The ccmhinatiOn of fruit calls
and that bright red hox conies as
close to eating yoor cake and keep-
ing it as am thing I have ever seen.
No one ever throws the Lamle
OW11." •
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poultry diseases.
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R NEW Li N F OF
EN( ;RAVED
Christmas
Cards
Have arrived and ready for
)(Air inspection.
t is the Largest and I landsom-
est display we have ever
exhibited in Fulton.
The Prices are much lower
and no extra charge for
printing your name
on them.
Select Cards NOW
while stock is complete and get
them later.
Delay may mean disappoint-
ment.
S LAN SR. .WI IA 
Advertiser Office.
 Yr•
riling Vp
Happine4v
Does each year find you
wishing and hoping tor
bctter things in the tuture— and
rewriting lack of accomplishment
m the past?
There is one sure way to fill your
horn of plenty to the brim with all
the good things of life. It entails
no sacrifice now. It merely means
the forming of a good habit.
Save! That good old formula for
success is as true now as when
it helped build the fortunes
of our pioneer railroad build-
ers, manufacturers and
promoters.
Applying it on a small scale
in your own way will btmg
you results in proportion.
Make Thi-e- Your ?Jest Ser•eant
Open an Account With V4 Today /OW/
The Farmers Bank
Fri 1-0\
WE SELL
The Best Grades
OF
COAL
at reasonable prices.
--Our promptdelivery -is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone 51
City Coal Co.
Fulton Ky.
c,.
The man with a good savings
account can leave his loved ones
each day with a clear conscience
and a happy disposition.
He knows that his family will
be protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.
If you haven't given your fam-
ily this well-deserved protection,
open an account.with us at once
• $ S $ $ $ $ $--$--$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
Great Oaks from Little Acorns GT,)W
First National Bank
R. II. 't. al, President (its,. T. Beadles. Cashier
B. B. licaLilual. Vice l'ulitierit Paul T. Loas, Ass'i Cabliiir
.40mirmas.
TII ,TON ADVERTISER
Willingham Budge A Springs News• 
\Ir arid Nil-. illie Jett,,,i Mr. and \li Ben Cantrell
nil MI arid Nirs, itme WO% 1.at 'Wit' farm
11;111 11,011s 31111 f,111111 anti 'WM. IIC". Mr' Cti%111, 11,k 1Zoper ii tot' Sunday 21 lid f.111111 11:1 t` tWat
OCAS t‘l Mr. Mid M 11;11.17 Elbot Altletslice 11,1
sams, plan, on root tor the erectl
Mr. and Mrs Iloilo \Vatkor 3 Ai', Is kill' tutu i crib at
int' children ere saintity place OV:O. 11%9 \‘
NIEs ('ow begin as soon a,: (lit' 111111111'1'
.st .1: and cut.
The l'il toa \ id mot, NI r. and NIrs. Eric Canine •
„ It !, vt Nhit.„m In Wed ham have N.:Ain att ended t
bedside of their sistisr, Mrs
\1. ,,i, Stallins of St. Louis,. Earl T. Mitchell. "" lv"1"ill'
,. 'it' a few days ii dil' in the I. C. hospital in Plitt ll•
, .., i rein( i‘ Vs 11,9•10. , Call ii. licre she has just recent-
•. \ L aurin,. ‘‘. oiler of ` ly undergone :111 it for
11 • • ,;I,. was Ito, solotay lappetitheitis. They report her
of 'Miss Louise jetfro , ituakiag splendid progress to-
.` • -. Coston Sams and sons ; Wit "IS EVC‘ii crY •
! suada y with Mrs, .r„„d NIr. anti Mrs. Lucian 11. Ab-
ernaths and Lucian, Jr., hase
i• arrived from Danville, Ky,,
And are \ isiting relatives in a ii,i
Route 4 Fulton Ky. 'I mound here. It will be re.• .11eIllibt`l'Oli 1))' many that Lit-k New Hope Community) :iiiii holds a permanent posi.
Harry and Milton
Hodges of Detroit. are visiting
their brother. Mr. II. II. Hodg-
es and family.
NIi's. Laura Presley and Miss
Mollie Ross spent hist week
end in Clinton with Mrs. Geo.
Mrs. Carl Drysdale has been
on the sick list for several Om
, 
enn.days. •
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ma-
utter and daughter, Frances,
inton. were gue:ts tit Mr.
And Mrs. F. C. Irvine. Sunday.
Mr. .1. P. Moore ace pan-
ed his daughter. Mrs. C. F.
Jackson. of Fulton. to Padu-
cah. Saturday. where she un-
derwent an operation for ap-
pendicitis at the I. C. hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Haggard, of
TeetIMSell, Okla.. spent last
week with relatives here.
Mr. Lincoln Latta of St.
Louis. is visiting his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Latta.
Mrs. Byron Moultrie. who
lias been seriously ill in the Austins Wednesday night antiMayfield hospital for several. listened over the radio.days. is now slightly improving. Mr. and Mrs. Cal \Vebl.
spent Sunday iiith Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Neely and Mrs
Liza Newton, the latter. wh-
has been quite ill for the past
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mitchell
Mr. J. J. Coffman; who '5 Raymond \Vork spent Sun-
been seriously ill for several day with Mr. and Mrs. Joedays. is again rational and is Work.
sitting up a little. His mother Mr. and Mrs. Miller Burge.in law, Mrs. McDade. is some Miss \Violin. and Billie Mut.-
better, also, at this writing. I phey spent Sunday with Me.Quite an epidemic of colds' and Mrs. Wright Taylor and
over this region.
Mis'4The exceeding cold weatheri. 
Taylor.
and snow comes as a surprise,
and as usual. found us unpre-: Old 
Route 5 News
jolt its a telegraph operator in
Mr. \Voss Jtmes of near Fill-
;Am s•;:ated rehAtkes
 in this
sinity last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Zach McClure
a ill mov it to Fulton since their
return from Ih•troit.
N1r. and Mrs. Harry McClain
were sisitors in Martin. Tenn..
Monday.
- Mr. and Mrs. Elbert \\*ebb
and Mrs. Jackie Work went to
Mayfield last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tye Murl
• Mr. and Mrs. .1a Wi.,
and Miss Willie Murphy %%en:
to Mayfield. shopping. Friday.
and Mr. Lyndal Work spent
Sunday. with Mr. and Mrs. Etiti
Work.
Mrs. Mattie Murphey. Mi—
Winnie and Billie
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie \
went to Mr. and Mrs. Tommit.
pared. Corn in the field and Bethel News
everybody scurrying about do-
ing the last minute jobs before
a real freeze. Mr. Finch and
I spent Friday making the
poultry houses warmer, chink-
ing cracks, putting up curtains,
banking earth around the base,
and the contented murmur of
the birds tells us they appre-
ciate it.
Mrs. Etta Binkley is spend-
ing a few weeks with her bro-
ther. W. H. Finch and family.
"Welfare Workers" received
Thursday, the announcement
of the arrival of a little son in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Eu-
gene Young. of Akron, Ohio,
November 1-1. His name is
Melvin Lee, and his mother was
a valuable mernber of the club
before their removal to Akron.
The club immediately instruct-
ed a committee to buy the
young man a present and send
a letter of congratulation to his
parents.
Quite an interesting meeting
of "‘S'ellare Workers" Thurs-
day afternoon. ith Mrs. Ruth
Valle lin. 11 inembers and one
visitor present. 'Ow program
presented for the next meeting
November 12 at the home of
Mrs. A. J. Butts is as follows:
Bible reading. Mrs. Vaughn;
prayer. Mr-. Roy Watts. Roll
call, answered by a joke. "My
Favorite Work in Housekeep-
ing.- Mrs. Calvin Orr. "My
Favorite W.)11, Out of Doors,"
MN. Ruth Finch. "Benefits I
Have Derived from the Club;
Contact with Having Gained
From," led Icy Mrs. Oeie Yates,
each member responding. 
mizsrairezsrmilariszmii-aistatif-.21B"My Preferred Breed of
Poultry. and Why?" Each
member present. 
6 6 r relephone 794
Poulin' and Ilanted R Prescription for 
,1( P1(1We are in Ow market for :your Colds, (;rippe, 1)engu,Bilious Fever and Malaria.poultry and eggs. It is tIa. moot npeedy remedy kniii‘o.. afaaaFaaiEVEMESIIIZBZEMZZrrtaraiIa.
You
UST
5.10PWVING
HAVE MONEY!
554sits,11.:Itat haNc you got in your head---Thrift
hard comn ttttt sense tells us all what to
sasc a part of is hat we earn, as large a part
as is consistent with  lest lising until sit' can
afford to spend more of it 
Our hank offers you a S Ft.: place Iii pill
kcep sour spare t tttttt ey. Spare as notch as
can tor %our bank account.
We ins itc YOl'R Banking Business.
Start Saving Regularly NOW.
liti
) 0(1
CITY NATIONAL BANK
-That Strong Bank"
FULTON. Y.
Call Phone 190
TAXI
I ocal and Distance Trips
DIRECT TO DETROIT.
PRICES RIGHT.
\ lain Office 215 Fourth St. Fulton. Is.
• 4/+++++++++++ ++ +++ + +++ + + + •.• +•S + ++ +++++ +++ ++++ +++ +++4
I• Rest, milk diet and Osteopathy rebuilds the I lealth. i+ +•
++ Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird! f.+ +4. ,,,, tier and :Manager. ++ ++ 
.. +11;;, s.,. p a A‘, nu, Lol'IsVILI,r, k V. ,i,.,
•.......••••••••••••++1.•••••••••+ +4. ++++ a + .. + *4
The Health Building Home I.
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 rents
-
a
J. A. PLATT,
The farmers 'are quite busy
gathering corn and getting
their tobacco ready for deliv-
ery.
--Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hud-
son have arrived here from
Deli ()it.
s.„*Mrs. Mabel Laird spent Sun-
day with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Vernie Taylor.
Quite a bit of remodeling has
been done to Oak Grove
church.
Mr. Mlle Wilson and family
called on Mr. Herring, Sunday.
Mr. Vend(' Taylor is attend-
ing court at Mayfield. Ile
one of the journal.
Mr. Henry Jackson was bur-
ied at Bethlehem cemetery,
Friday. Death was due to
heart trouble. Ile is Vt•, I
by one daughter. Miss Eva
Jackson, thccc SOOS, I •olenla
Clarence and Frank Jackson.
Mr. Jasper Williams sold a
bunch (If hogs, Saturday. Pet
Cavender also sold some.
Mr. Walter Buck has sold
his place :it Dukedom to Mr
Will Hedge.
LIM r. W Ta vender J,*
wife spent Friday night wan
the latter's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Marion Thomas Cannon
and Mrs. S. P. Cavender.
Ethel and Eugene Moody were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jessie Thomas of Water Val-
ley.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advert's-
sr list as a refular subscriber
I
SIMPLER CODE URGED TO END TRATTIC
gton't Cut Atound the Car Ahead by Going on the Wrong Side of the
It Is a Fruitful Source of Accident.
t'ohoI,.. 40 outoottiobile &kalif; %%hulk the ••1:fic4. tot I Ili. 1 1,•1.
will make thei 14001.1 safer for tioitor
Isle and Iii.ilestrinent. Thal is Ow htl• slooptifvong od t, t• ,1 0,11,
%let. tlf K114.111 11 41114111, 111.1 %,1111111 111,11, 11111 ill...! 111 ;I II ,t,410
of )lt'll,t!o, II .1oltlo. Ilopkill% 11111 tittIlllo.:11 ttroor1I111.4 to 1
Slatelarolit.ot ion io,00l stood. It . I% V.111 11,1 11% 110,11t.
Ittittics for olt.. 10000'. 0. ilei 4.1 I r w It_ 1.1 I he
by ttuetor a panacea fel. ontO Ilia, I lilt coloi 1, • .1.
tingle prolilevi, and ac,ident llolicate stoop, Delon, s, s :L.t• 1.•,.
Ron, Ritivyr rcd Signals
l'or Instance. tiootolotions ot up to itidic.iie co.id retivir, ore ied
"dangerous curve- stiis i;eiotie . -tort% %his 11,4 1,1 I„.
curves tend, 10 14141 1.,' the ‘11.i‘er ; 1.01111 01 an 114104111 11' III
II illiilitwhile CI1111 wheal ;Ito 011 tt .1 IL:111 •••
vt•ally. hati Whig' tot rad ii.:.•
Uri/121tti..11 or Itw., •44n. senti 1.o0,10c I 1111:11,
TO the driver eimstaiitly on the I It, .
alert for kw curvi,. 14•111N reol interns oh
WIDER HIGHWAYS
ARE GREAT NEED
i .•„ . ,..• ,.„,
Ito 11.0, oil tlf,..er,
.. .
Four Trainc Lanes Would
Soon Pay for Themselves.
E. Dory)
Moduritog toward it large metropol
114414 center on a sunny Saturday aft-
ernoon. when wheeled hordes are
bound for the open country, re%eals
pertinent facts about highways,
pressed upon the motorist
thing that is r,,ioit.t inThe flr,t
against the heavy Irani,. How i, that
IWO lane roads are deddediy not
wide  0i-usually by t%% '4
Slow trucks, crawling old Milks of
cars, linker-cautious drivers hold hack
Truittr: until a Jam of cars a quarter
wile or Sit long results.
Human Element Enters. •
Ihivers driven to iiistractIon toy de-
hays then suddenly dart out from their
prescribed lanes of tract', When ou-
orionatig tratlic permits of u passing.
Here, the well-known human elemerit
enters In, for if a dri ver misjudges
the open spat.-es a collision may re-
suit. A four hour ride against Dols
WaYe Or eillintry•Inilinil trallie brought
'several narrow eseapes that cannot
be recounted without a rise in blood
pressure.
Iii 4111,111 holt to the dangers present
In forging ahead on the two-lane road.
there is the inability to get speed III
keeping with 10111per of modern
tare. Illost ot W lien travel some fifty
tulles ou hour without eveessive vi-
bration. Filly let an hour is not
a dangerous speed. y C11111101 be
lenSly ell the ntir
rot'.' 1,41111 1.11I0 are thick.
Another criticism of the rural ti
in remote regions HS well as •
',Milan areas, it Iliat Ii USIllilly -•
through the center of every liar,
and town on the roine. line loll.
WWII III southern NVisoionsiti, with n
single !rattle light on the 11111111 I.
way running through on the ti
business street, Is frequently • not
'short of choked with auttinhii.i.i•-.
that have no bil,Ines, there.
Must Be Widened.
Nericnv roads must be widened as
fast as communities can mike Moieties
available, fur aithout doubt
'kill ii,1 lleelllt,111$ tire c1e•1o-2 ,-
11111Cti or 1110re than wider roads. •
tette roads are sititable for trunk mit%
where aeek-day travel Is light allil
ti'ecii end travel moderate. A heavy
Ill IC of tragic deniutille roads at
tenst fiiiir lanes hi width. Accident,
would be reduced considerably if by
road ohtdhlers' auntie till Congested
routes were to be •whiened. That
would 'incati a distinct lowering of ear
Insurance rates.
.41sirsewere'llis.+444.4444.404,144+10
AUTO HINTS
st-Sese4+4440444t4•Wrirw4++4444
Al. average of :500 tililt•M WWI trav-
eled by each ILI 11,1, coun-
try lust year.
• • •
filotorist, In England were faced
More than SI.!7.1116,000 for the opera
iton itoo Wolof. tellielea In the
palit par.
• • •
"Remember away look uhen a gat
rdee drew a Itutioalloetic look from
passing Inotorlstsr -Iles Winer neg.
later. .:ru. We RR' 1101 that old.
• • •
°A hotel fo.r eiutionio Idles In ihe sue
gestiou ul I prominent New Yolk con
tritetur"-If )4111 can linivzhie it it'll'
bur rushing a ilium of oil op
• • • •
tII 
.1
4 11:111gi'lig iio
phia. 411141 ot re•I the • ••
Q. What the ••.
shifting gea
Alit the fault fles
with the otriver who I.
illat 111;.: a 11o4104 •••••
edtlio ,
1.•
:It 1/1d 11111•••• 1111111,111.1' .
.111A/111•111 of clinch lever
11111, II b to, olrag.
Q. What should he done with
a punctured Spore tire?
Ans. The spare should he re
paired at once.
Q. What is considered it good
rule too be gooverilool toy tor 1.•,1
111:: Oil 111.% el 111.1 111•
AIN. Test the oll levet ooei%
'inn, the 1111114 knifed hith
line.
Automatic Light Useful
in Luggage Compartmen.
Noo tio,o1 lish nroonnol in the olati.
trying to find something in the log
:400e coniff.ila Meta. YOU 1,111 .1111.113
.111111 l0•' III 11110111111i1• loll %Ilk 11 Will
tZ1/ 011 11.111.11 lilt' 11111111001. is 1111141. :111.1
::11 0111 wito.o
of the loii%otoit tvioe to hold ii 0.1.1
lotto bum is atm. lou maim niiiith
4,11 1.111.0. 11.101' 111 11.1111,:.
1414,1 ,Wit, II IS iltl,toIl'lt ,1
Automatic Light for Luggage Corn
partment Goes on When Lid Is Up
pt %% here II c1•11 4.011 114,10.1
1111,111, 1,1 II 11,11111 111 the 11111:0. 01 I.
444114 h eye Ili the door.
The tiiiiit1141 tolititti•.1 14111.
enough %lack lull 44111.11 111. 11001
Is In a little opened ti,..; 'ti,
ahliell hill he tlorowei toll. 1:1111 ii
wire from the Ilic..rounde.1
terminal 1,1 ,111.1 terminal 111 Ilie
connect the other terminal 111'
S111'ket tl/ 14111. terminal of the et .q.
light %h itch. mat ground the oollieo
terminal of the switch to the nearest
point on the metal frame of the var.--
Popular e Monthly.
Headlight Problem Due
to Owner's Indifference
Many II Ifeaillii4111 111144
the till' 'rflit
..ispe,18113 true, sent lot' report.
Whini the motorist is taking his animal
time
thi a trip of fillh character. II likh
!nay 1114 ithe night driving mid thi. lot.
I I. -oily for ettosTheear owner is Name to forget that toglo
speed• with their iiin4,111144 111,111lion
.110 ioioIi r011114 II. likely tit afte.i
Ar• refuse.' hieing their speeolf A holli the f,ot-us and II.,' illIttilt 11. ilic
comparaTIve table shows noire people headlights. 1 1111111 11111111111a I 'ell Is Mew,
kIliad on New York xtreets II, tir:s oy r•d ithod to
title 
11oliIf ii
twin art the gret Rattle id Bull ftua. wind.
. - •
id) WEE FULTON ADVERTISER
NEW RADIO TRENDS
STRFSSED IN SHOWS
'otnplificil Inning and Screen
(;riti Tubes Are the"
Big Fenti:iies.
itt,,p110. 1k111,11.• 1' •
III 4111,11 I .11,1 es, 1.1,01 111Y
,1 1 1 1,1 11. e 110,11 11 F01' 1.11110 I.'''' 11115
Are the 011tilt.1 1141111a tottill
,of the 111.1111 114IW *IV in
piogrese throitirhout the Vtilled Slott,
production hue brought the
gleatest saliies ever offered.
All tiomvallim is the ofterhis ONO
of tho hugest nianuftieturers of the
first battery operated )tadiolas whose
forniance In CollittArtibItt tot 111,1 0
soei.ct power. 'flits development.
made possible by limiirtieahei rcline
'Tients nth) tile Iiirle.4444A ellIcicii, v 441
tIll' screen arid at 11 tow Callen( CUU
'01111111 loll. 14 home welc.iiiied 10.. 01411
err of homes unIVIred for eici:frheity.
.%11 lioUgli the seicen ittiot Made tu
the new models Mt
III 1111 hew lt.1,1 Mr,
11:1.11 ZI•o iii oiti.s.tand
tr.,. part ot the audio
2,:-; dim other stamtaid 11111,1 ats0
retain Own' lyinuf.trity for the Npecitto
11,f  for %Mel% they are hest suited.
The founitiS 110
Nail IS employed In One Of this IteN•
alliacting attention at
filo 1.11o444, 1401 prodaction has
Put this model ior the tirst tone III a
cl.is. 1/10 ft .1%41 1/i 10.!
4,111Itt,tpoilly et li,toic • 4.
The entire control mechanigm of on
modern radio receiver. iiiuminateo
dial numberafshow on the eccutcheon
window when the set is turned on.
Simplified tatiiiig In some models es-
hibited takes the form of tuning and
voill tne control from one condonation .
knob. In others it ko aided by a Magni-
fied tutting scale wine!) throw -3 illumi-
nated numbers .of a size which can be
re1141 IITIOti II triti-filleern Coal.
position Witiflott in filo escateheun.
This Itadiola lulli it ,eale 1$ the re-
search laloOrolOry's ans 54.11 to the pron.
1.•ni of (unite. receivers Waved in
Lions where the light is not good.
In the Sixth Annual Radio World's
Fair In NeW York a radio Pageant of
Progresn. prepared at cow of more
than $100.11110 by :he Exhibition 1)1.1. 
shillof the itatho-Vietoor (21.0101 *1111)14,
traced by means of historic apparatus.
replicas and true to scale !toilets the
story of radio from II.laroiooila to the
present. Silifilar historical extithits of
radio are tieing placed by ItadioeVictor
in other shows. ileorge Clark, 01311-
ager or the Exhilaiiion Division. Is see.
rotary of a committee cooperating
with the Smithsonian Institiotion and
gotcrlinient officials in creating a ha:
Ibollul tiiiisetini or radio. I 141,1, evelif
ally will 111.1140 many 14 the exhibits
being shown by Lis company.
Television dem marrations under the
auspices of the Radio Corpora:too at
the New York show Indicated real
progress. btu the engincers whose bril-
liant work was responsible tor Eli, 1111.
prosements sere careful to point out
that other problenui still to
no solved before telt.IizituLl Ituuld be
practical for lionle lets.
OWNERS OF RADIO
IN EVERY STATE
Au lute., 'hi Into the volde-
ly 4.1 ktribilfc0 oWnertlilp of the radio
Industry In the rnitrit States Is given
by the sanimary and classification of
the stock of the Ito lb Cori-oration of
America, the largest radio urgent's;
Don In the world The latest, state.
ment %bows stockholders In every
State In the Union. Ninety Woe per
cent of the clans A common stock is
owned In ,lie United Stll 1 1.1l, MUM) of
It being In the hands of small Myths.
tors.
Altuough there Is a good showing
In the Industrial East, as in the case
of all stocks, New York State havtug
1.291 class A comnion stucKboldeis.
Illinois has 357 stockholders In th•
saute classiftcatiou. Calitottila lists
134 class A 00111 Moll stoi k holders, al-
most as many as New Jersey, which
has 140.
Among the thirty four foreign coun-
tries In which there St's holders of
class A common stock are such widely
separated point. as Argentina.
rta, H1111 14h Uullll,s, liondurac iggypt,
odic Venezuela, Si '4,43'. JALUILI and
•
•,
111111.41111,111VIII •
7i'ss'aisea'asTa
sessostoessess
-
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Stoves, Ranges
and Heaters
52 Different kinds to
select froiii.
Prices from $1.50 up.
The largest and most complete line
we have ever displayed and we invite
you to call and see them. All sizes,
kinds and prices.
Give us an
opportunity
to explain
the true mer-
its of
Copper-Clad
Super-Heat-
ers' and
Ranges.
KENTUCKY iiiii.WWARE & IMPLEMENT Co
W. W. IIATTS. Manager.
gijimetilimmtmosok, 
RATTS. Sec'y and Treas
- - LETS ALL PULL TOGUrtiER Tt7
IN BOOSTING OUR
CITY AS A TRADE
CENTER !bb
It
When in need of High-Grade
JOB PRINTING
TELEPHONE 794
issesass
•First Baptist Chutcb PRICE HOME DESTROYEDBY FIRE.•
('or. Eddings and 3rd Sts. ' The pretty dwelling of John
C. H. Warren, Pastor I T. Price kill Walnut Street was
— 
' destroyed by fire Tuesday
"Take time to be holy." morning. Practically all of
Friday, 7:30 p, in -Study the furnishings were renal\ ed
clam in elturch administration. with little damage, The loss
9:30 a m.----Sunday Was partly covered by intim,.
sehool, J. S. Willingham. gen- ance.
told superintendent.
10:50 a. m.--Sermott and CHURCH PROPERTY
worship. DISAPPEARING
2:30 p. in. -- -Deacon's meet- Residents of Rock Springs
lug. community near Crutchfield
6 IS p. m.-- All It. P. rs. are MUCh diSt Wiled over some'
7:30 p. in.- -Sermon. one removing furnishings from
Wednesday. 6:45 p. in. - the church building.
Tettehers' meeting, all depart- It has been reported that
ments. benches have been taken (rout
7:30 p. m.---Prityor meeting, the Rock Springs church anti
and monthly business meeting. not returned and members are
Thursday, 7:30 p. m.--Choir praying that the guilty have a
practice. eonscience and see that every-
The study course in "Church thing is taken back so no
Administration" being sponsor- trouble will be incurred.
ed for the men of the church _
is increasing in attendance and
interest. The class meets at McFadden News
7:30 p. m.. every Friday. and
a cordial invitation is extend- Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Bard
ed to all to attend these classes. and children, of Fulton. spent
You will find the discussions the week end with Mr. and
both instructive and interest- Mrs. J. F. Bard.
lug. It is handled from the an- Mrs. Vada Bard and son.
gle method which insures a var- Layman and Miss Hattie
led discussion: sometldng to Hampton spent. Sunday with
meet the particular needs of Mr. and Mrs. C. 3. Bowers.
the individual. Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Herring
The monthly Sunday School were Sunday afternoon guests
Workers' Council meeting met of Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Dillon.
at the church last Monday eve- Mrs. Annie Oliver of Detroit
fling. with a good attendance. spent a few days of last week
General Superintendent Wit- with Mr. and Mrs. W. .1. NVal-
lingham presided over the ker.
meeting. Reports of the var- Mr. anti Mrs. Cleveland Bard
ious departments were read and children. Mary Frances.
and discussed, and a round ta- and Joe Wallace, spent Sunday
ble discussion of the various in Murray.
needs of the school was very Mrs. It. L. Uutman and son.
beneficial. We have a great Floyd, spent Sunday with Mr.
program outlined for the win- and Mrs. P. C. Dillon.
ter. .-
The public is cordially in%
ed to attend all services of th-
church. You will find a heart \
welcome.
BEELERTON HIGH SCHOOL
NOTES
The Beelerton ball teams en-
joyed a truck ride to Cunning-
ham last Friday night, where
we played two games. These
were very interesting. and ,Gun-
'llfingham players are real
sports. The girls' game was
11-3 in our favor. The boys'
game was tied in the finish and
after an extra three minutes
was played, our boys won by a
score of 20-19.
Beelerton ball teams met Ar-
lington on the Bardwell court
last Saturday night for two
games. The girls' score was
8 to 5 in favor of Arlington.
Although we lost, we know it
was a nice game. The boys
score was 15 to 6 in favor of
Beelerton. Arlington players
also show good sportsmanship.
Beelerton has two debating
teams this year. and we are
working on our speeches.
Those on the affirmative side
are Evelyn Byrns, Margarete
Walker and Agnes Pharis.
Those on the negative side are
Robert Foy, Macon Shelton and
011ie Millner.
We will dismiss school nuxt
Wednesday to take tilt'
Thanksgiving holidays.
BELOVED WOMAN
PASSES AWAY
Mrs. M. F. Slaughter, form-
er resident of Good Springs
community, near Fulton, died
at the home of her son in St.
Louis, Sunday. The remains
were brought to Fulton. Fu-
neral services and burial took
place at Good Springs. De-
ceased was loved and highly
esteemed by a large acquaint-
ance who sincerely sympathize
with the bereaved.
Mrs. Slaughter, who was
well and favorably known in
this community having been
reared in the Good Springs
neighborhood, leaves five sons
and three daughters, as fol-
lows: Luther and Raymond
Slaughter, Fulton. Ky.; Sum-
mie. Ira and Garland Slaugh-
ter of St. Louis: Mrs. Ethel
Kinsley. England, Ark.. Mrs.
Fannie Clark, Searcy, Ark. She
Was making her home with
one of her sons in St. Louis at
the time of her death.
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Beat
It Is a pleasure to go to this
• fur a luuch or full meal. ot tira ortataar la made.
PHOTORA010 MAKES
STRIKING ADVANCE
4
Plictoradto has made such strides .
recently that it promises more frail
over to fulfill some day the forecast
of Owen D. Young at • dinner given
in 1923 to General James 0. Harhord
President of tile fIadi., Corporation.
that it eventually will make it possi
his to flash whole pages of newspa
pers across Ilse ocean.
The most le••ent developments Rev
the stilplifieation of plustcraOio ap
para:u. greater speed and toe redur
Hon In rates het wee New York and
London is !itch iust has been announced
by W A. Wintertmitom, Vice-Prcsi
Jun( in charge of commit:Orations ot
It C. A. Communications, Inc. The
reduction was made possible by' the
'simplification and the greater speed
The new rate is figured in centimeters
The "heart" of a nom spree lacsonoe
transmitter
but anproxisnatia) $2 a square inch
rhe old 1-,t1t, was 211 a :quire isit
'The accompanying cut mows the
group of lights, cailed the "doughnut
light,' is Web Center Illumination on
A point on the picture or printed mat
ter placed on a roller across front
them. This light neatn Is reflected
(rum the picture or printed matter
Into the photocell hog behind the
lights. The "doughnut- is on a car
!loge %loch movee across and back In
front or the roller After ever) trip
the carriage makes from one side to
the other, the roller turns MI SO
As the spot of light (Emu the
"doughnut" passus back and forth
the lightness and darkness of the
points it touches change the 'Melt
Mt), of the reflected Mani. The re-
fleeted Mani prodaces electrical lm
pulses. which are amplified, sent by ta
dio to a receiver uundreds 1,1 nilles
away still clinnged by the receiver to
electrical Impulses again. These rice
trical impulse.; cause a neon light to
glow at Intervals timed perfectly with
the beam of light reflected from the
picture on the transmitter. The glow
of the neon tight Is reproduced on
photographic paper, placed la the
same position on a roller on the re
ceiver that the original la ID on the
transmitter. Thus an exact duplicate
!ME FULTON ADVERTISER
LIM LE
LIFE'S 11
JESTS
GO BACK, LAD
00000sbotloob.vOcbtioO.bOtsti•
••••••.•-••-••••• • • • ••••••.•,......s.s.•
By JANE OSBORN
The Lure of
Corn Bread
,.•..,..t. b
IT' Mliii ti'
1 Inbuilt' wile; •
flare of own hie ol
heti itits•l.ed
the ‘,11.•%, s•le •••. ••I in I1 ,
111.1 110 
till' 10f ,111,1 at the side .11,0
IDS and IN,10 ,,, 11,11 butter
41 ',Mica plcte ell thls bbvs
Mmliii It'll.)li. 0.4 to lepo
".."1" "5'0 "e 110,P11 101.111111`.,,,,. PO, •1•.1.011 1`1,,,, • 1'1 0.1 1111, .01 Olt's..? I ". „1,,,
0,11' .01111 1111,IS0 111101 11 '1111 It it1...1 PIM .10 Within,: tors is „ 
\5 limy about Ink one':
street car hod the ail‘crissiocciii it
1 0 I-
'.1
that Ix just the Imbe I ith.‘,„."‘ ,„ Il,t its!
!l 06ut „II inter. oth tic 1,51.1
Oil 
WW1 fa, ,,. 55.11,1110,
1,1 
I It na, to„ht 'mooI •, ritittate lyCut Is ms 41- to but
• 
.,t
I 
COr 
gismery more. loty 'mono
Before and After I 
Ifer4 cornmeal 1111.1 11111o. •O I ilL I l L i
n1Mr l'ester Cleaning Ionise Just be. iiiiiiltl 
:11k1,1
valise a few wonam ale toing to drill don„.e.
In this afternoon': ton nese, make tiers'
el3t"'r"tv "11.1"1 1" " "be" I "" denly mit ol.ort. The votidintor 
N..▪ .
ten tin My friends.
Ills NV lie No. lint I elenn tip nve „„.1 iii ,„. ti
thin% Us bunch after they lea be. litoeku 1011' ONNII
For the Laboratory 
Itrundon 3011,•••• butt liii
"Vh.. himilre4 millers for that old
Wern -ollt Ill‘Sor tif Your° httP0”151' wmikot tiwee mei than stoppet
tile \Vb. er that 1" III the greeery WOE, iblitty 1'11.0101
:IWO Sd".1. TheY wanted 't. Itratnien Joei•s inio the gretc..,
for the stitoonts praotice mi. atm „ors,. watel,,,,, het.
It eertaiiii% Mid eber.b thing thilt tasUld puteouise „op
be wrong beith sidernble enslinrcassnient
elitts, 'dense.- %hen the grsseer's chit,
naked him uluti he wanted.
Then Illow preesssled. and the tont.
proceeded. Ile men crossed the mreet
tvhere she wanted to, and preetslist •
her Into Ihe h,i,tl of the noartment
where she and her e panions, Diana
unit lived. 'Elie hall tiiy spoke
and lel liht,i Int•s. Idolously lie was
WILL PROBABLY SUCCEED resident, Yet why, if lie liked lit that
apartment, did he role on to laeet I
avenue?
1101a, was interested in Oils
ent mystery, but tea no hit eremed
to bagel. hor rorm:Mal. She quo
changed trom her office clothes to
WilsItable Isttite tro.k, and in
DIPS 111011. hut 1111• 011111111P111 :sail I.
and milk Imaten up :is she had -
old Sally 1110 SO tuany times In
eb1111111i0d,
Dillstitt.e and I whom declared
Cern bread to lie exactly like
POP11 1011,11.1 .1.1.1 Sally USIA I.1 it
T114, feasting merrily on it when
the bell of :wart ment rang. Ti •••
egebatezed surprised glances, for ,.
-14Iles never tame bittatinouneed In ti
apartment. Hope tied to the diso,
"Say. Jerry, are )01i real!) setious and there al 1 Brandon Jones,
about taking it the saNalshoner "Exctise me.- he began, and lieforc
"Sure'. tryin* to run the fainilS he had time to go further with lii
out of our upstairs apartment." uPoleiries he sniffed and said: -Nly.
Bringing the Bad Nero 
hut that smells meet! I smelled
way up ifl my apartment, and that'-
The tel.., t,-.1 ,eS .101,. roil... 1/1111 why I calla, You
1,1,1,45 (keit r.wrvt.
It alwavb l• ts .11 last, "I'm sure WP all would like to 
Isavi
1 babe misfit :1,d my bet. you at,. in and share It with us,-
said nape, looking nt Daphne ano
When Courage Failed Her Diann, who had pow Hype:Ins! itt the
Ciretis Isireeter -What bun.
In blazes Is the limiter %ill, eg. And so Itrandon Jones was ushered
lion cage? 
Into t 
tulle 
he Ilsing loom %hero the I.,
i hail been spread for di a
SVIlly doesn't she get tote the
Brandon then emanIned. Ile hop.
bliss Mawson--the elevator hoy told
him her name-would aecept his apol allor 
A SELECT LINE 01"
CHRISTMAS
GREETING CARDS,
BRIDGE SETS, STATIONERY,
FOUNTAIN PENS and
t‘13tititi,S
Ate
.01 see.
ogies.
ALSO
TOYS
For the Little Ones.
And hundreds of things suitable for
C i f ts.
We have a splendid line of
Water Spar Varnish,
Florhide Enamel,
Velumina Flat Wall Paint.
Larry Beadles,
1Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
Ile had mat beside her f•ri the ear immismummenimumb,
and laid been iniere,teil In the inter
eat she showed in Ilia( corn lits,a,1
advertisement. He luol seen her lit,
fore and knew that she liked In tlia.
apartment, 810 W111111 she rode ini-t her
1 her preoccutintliin in this 3.1%,•street he knew It tioist lie beeititse
' moot,
'"fliere WaR none of Oils promiacu- lie 
g,,t ofy where did and
"us kissing at parties when I was It , , ,
her into ie.. grocery store. nil,
girl." towel 
to Ills delight she !mould the ,
"Well, you're only forty now. 'Marie. •
meal. latter he got the rem,.
slut young enough to get a feW :MPH of Coll. 1014.1111 lb.,
breaks."
his open window above-torn
AFTER THE FAST GIRLS 
and coffee. just as the pleture Ill-
gt'sti'il. 110 was looking for it
rule for corn tiread---he thought •
Imps tie might he able to secure hers.
'You see, I'm tin advertising man
Jones of Jones
(1j,l10 11 kao.a. you were that
Mr. Jones," said Haplitte, with much
respect. hearing the initne of the lac::
est adVertisitig coneern in the ell).
"And we just took over the neisioni
of rolgev's corn products-want t.
inake it tic thing of It. I thoteJo
pkture of ciao brk•itil would mai..
ellfl street car rant- tried to gel •
artist to make it NS real
Mr. tinnt....k thought that wa, 1▪ :•
too sImph- wanted to try s.o,
cleser. you know. Hut ,
of the we'd try it 1.111. Si, WI10.11 I S100 1
MIS!" MIM,11.11, 11.1111Ing the atli,•,
after meta I felt that ill least one siloci -
elder was interest...I. And II ,,•-
Jove, you went to the store and
the cornmeal. I'll Issue to tell II
cock- •"
Mr. 31011(11 ate two. then three
of the corn bread Hint dia laced
Mnwson was II1P lle.0111 1,0ook 111 the
world. and lie nicker 5.11111 a W.W.I al...111
1111111/1 W111, hall all the ..1
the dinner.
Rut then Huh( front the hr., Si,
Jones hail e) es only tor tiepe.
thinks - star. 'Atal that nits as II should be.
the 1011101011 II11 111111P it 111.1011 1 .1.
The Only Difficulty when Hope rind
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